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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA
8 IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MARICOPA |
5 STEPHEN RICHER. |10 No. _ CV2023-009417 |

% Plainiff COMPLAINT.
12

KARI LAKE. KARI LAKE FOR ARIZONA.
13| and SAVE ARIZONA FUND. INC,
u Defendants |
s

I Now comes Plaintiff Stephen Richer (‘Richer’) for his complaint against |
16 |

| Defendants am Aan Lake (Lake) Kan Lake for Arizona (‘Lake Campaign)and Save

| 15| Anzona Fund. Inc. (Lake Fund). hereby alleges as follows: |

1 1 Defendant Kan Lake lost the November 2022 gubematoral election. Instead

20| of accepting that defeat. Lake—together with her campaign and a fundraising entity she
2 [

| controls—accused Plan Stephen Richer ofntentionally sibotaging the election. |

2 Defenduuts knew or recklessly disregarded the falsity of those accusations. |

24 | Courts a every level of the Anzona usiciry have conchuded that Defendants be o |

25 | evidence to support their wild clans. But Defendants continued to spread these egregious |
2%

| ndarmless hess ownagendas—and ae therownpockets—at Richer s

25| expense |



' 3. Asaresultof Defendants’ Knowing and malicious falsehoods, Richer and his

2| amily have been the targetof threats of violence, and even death. and have had their lives

. fumed upside down.

s 4 Defendants. like all Americans. havearight ofreespeech. and tht freedom

6| extends to expressing views and opinions that others find distasteful or offensive. and fo

7| criticizing the government. Defendants have made many statements since the election. |

b including statements about Richer, that are protected by the Arizom and US

10| Constitutions. Richermight vehementlydisagreewith Defendants regarding many ofthese

11 | statements, butherecognizes thei right fo express them

"= 5. But there is no constitutional right to spread utentional or reckless |

" falsehoods that cause harm to another person. Richer brings this case to hold Defendants |

1c| accountable for such falsehoods and to obtain revesforthe harm done tohimand to his

16| family

7 PARTIES |
1s
wo 6 Plaintiff Stephen Richer is an individual who resides in Maricopa County

20| Anzona. Richer cure serves as the Recorder of Maricopa County. Arizona. He was |

21| tected as a Republican in November 2020 0 a four-year term and took office in January |

1) sun ransom
. 7. Defendant Kari Ann Lake (1k aKar Lake Halperin) isan individual who,

3c | on formation and bee. resides in Maricopn Coury. Arizona |

27| the campaign organization for Lake's 2022 campaign for govemor of Anzona On |
8



[
| informationand belief. ts principal place ofbusiness is in Maricopa County. Arizona, and

?| Lake serves as ts Char, officer. and director.

: 5. Defendant Save Arizona Fund, Inc. is an Arizona corporation that |

<| fundraises to support Lake. On information and belief. its principal placeofbusiness is in |

6| Maricopa County. Arizona, and Lake selects its leadership. On information and belief. |

7| Lake has authority and control over Save Arizona Fund and its fundraising solicitations. |

; and the funds that i raises arecollected for Lake's benefit

© JURISDICTION AND VENUE
un 10. This complaint and action are brought pursuant to Anzona Revised Statues

| 12| (“AR'S) Title 12. Chapter1,Article 2. |

. 11. Jurisdiction in this court is proper pursuant to Article 6. § 14. Arizona |

1s| Constitution and ARS. § 12-123 |

16 12. Venueinthis court is properpursuant 0 ARS. § 12-401 |

v FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

. 13 Since the November 022 ction, Defends aereed snd ely |

10| accused Richer of causing Lake's electoral defeat. including by clinung that Richer—a |

21| registered Republican—sabotaged the electionfo preventRepublican candidates. including |

2| Lake. from winning. |

2 14 Inparticular. Defendantshave repeatedly and falsely claimed—at in-person |

: rallies and speeches. and on podcasts and social media—that Richer (1) intentionally

26| printed 19-inch images on 20-inch ballots to sabotage the 2022 Arizona general lection

27| (the “Ballot Size Sabotage”). and(11) mserted 300.000 “illegal.” “invalid.” “phony.” and/or |

2%

i" |



1 | “bogus” early-vote ballots into the Maricopa County vote count (the “Bogus Ballot |

>| mmjection”) [
3 |
| 15. Lake's January 29, 2023 “Save Arizona Rally” provides one clear example

5| of Lake falsely and with actual malice accusing Richerofboth the Ballot Size Sabotage

6| and the Bogus Ballot Injection. (Numerous additional examples are provided below—see

7| infraee 25-102—and in AppendixA)

: 16. During that rally, Lake flsely and with acu malice accused Riche of|

10 | sabotaging the 2022 general election by misprinting Election Day ballots. Lake told the |

11| assembled crowd that “Richer and [Maricopa County Supervisor Bill] Gates printed a |

12| 19.1mch image. the wrong imageonthe ballot, so thatthe tabulators wouldjamallday long. |

oiIR
15| to notice it You know who they want—You know. the only the only person. the only |

16| thing they wanted to notice this was the tabulators so that they would jam and spit out

17| ballots. which 1s exactly what happened all day on Election Day. And Richer and

. Gates. let's show hose woagain.thesefo men. These wo men we pay thei salary, we |

10| the people pay their salary, we pay for our elections. |

2 17. Lake made that false accusation repeatedly. At the same rally. Lake told the

2| crowd that Richer and Gates “intentionally printed the wrong image on the ballot on

. Election Day so that those ballots would intentionallybespit out ofthe tabulators.... Well |

| heseruysar est: rely tembie at runnin elections but found out they re relly good |

26| atlyng
7 [
» |

|+ |



! 18. During the rally. Lake also accused Richer of the Bogus Ballot Injection—

*| tatsety claumung that he was responsible for injecting 300.000 unlawful early voting ballots

| 200 he Maricopa Coury ElectionDay vote count. Lakestated: W)e know that 300.000

5| siegal ballots” were counted in the final Election Day tally
5 19. Lake made the falseanddefamatory Ballot Size Sabotage and Bogus Ballot

7| snjection claims while photographs of Richer and Gates were prominently displayed
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# 20. Lake made the false Ballot Size Sabotage and Bogus Ballot Injection
16| accusations against Richer weeks afie the Anzona Superior Cout found that Lake had
17| provided nothing more than “speculation” and “conjecture” to support her claims of

. intentional musconduct and that she had “brought forward no evidence” to contradict

30| testianony thatthe 2022 election was conducted in accordance with established procedures

21| For that reason—as well as many others. see infra 95 103-122—Lake knew tha her Ballot
22| Size Sabotage and Bogus Ballot Injection claims were false before the January 29. 2023

. sally or. at minimum. she was reckless a o the ruthorfalsity of those claims
w 21 Save Anzona Fund's branding appeared on screens during the “SaveArizona
26| Rally" and on posters provided to attendees. On formation and belief. Save Anzona

27| Fund. infullor1part. sponsored and paidforthe “SaveArizona Rally
x



|
| 1 22. The defamatory statements made at the “Save Anzona Rally” were part of

| *| an ongoing campaign of defamation against Richer by all three Defendants. For the last |

; sox months. Defendantshave incessantly leveled th false Ballot Size Sabotage and Bogus |

5| Ballot Injection claims against Richer. Defendants made such false statements with actual

6| malice through various mediums and spread those statements to new audiences through |

7 | the Defendants socialmediaaccouis.

: 23. Defendants persisted in making those false accusations. with actual malice.

10| even afterthey wererepeatediy debunked. includingbytheArizona courts and independent

11| investigators:

i a. OnDecember 24,2022, the Superior CourtofArizona found “nothing |

. to substantiate [Lake's] claimofintentional misconduct.”

1 b. On February 16, 2023. the Anzona Court of Appeals concluded that

16 the Superior Court's no-ntentionalmisconduct finding was

7 supportedby “ample evidence,” and that Lake's contraryclaims were, |

: A—— |
w c. On March 22. 2023. the Arizona Supreme Court denied Lake's

2 petition for review related to the Ballot Size Sabotage and Bogus |

= Ballot jection clus. concluding that the lower couts “aptly|

: resolved these issues, which were the subject of evidentiary

; proceedings in the trial court. and [Lake's] challenges on these |

2% ‘rounds are insufficient to warrant the requestedrelief under Arizona

2 or federal law.
x |

6 |



1 d. On Apnl 10.2023. former Anzona Chief Justice Ruth V. McGregor |

: {sued the ndings ofamonths ong nestgation nto the Ballot Size |

: Sabotage clans, which concluded—consivent wih he Arizona |

5 Superior Court's factual findings —that the Election Day issues most

s Hikely resulted from fechascal problems, not intentional misconduct |

’ 24 Defendants’ false accusations made with actual malice agaist Richer | |

* | nomenongsqminpitened | |
10| below and are se forth i more detail in the attached Appendix A

un 25. Lake's Jamuary 29 Teer. On January 29, 2023. Lake's Twitter accout,

12| @KariLake, Tweeted an embedded video clipofthe “Save Arizona Rally and again stated |

" the false Ballot Size Sabotage clin *@Stephen Richer.& @hillgatesaz. and their crew |

1s| prsteda 19-1n mage. the wrong image on the ballots. so that th tabulators would jam a

16| daylong. That's exactly what happened * @Stephen_RicherisRicherspersonal Twiter

171 account. |
15 |
» 3 EponTorctin @Rantse sd Lakespony |

40| 1.3 milion Turter followers. |

an 27. Onmnformation and belief, Lake has authority and control over the posts to

22| her Twitter account [

. 36 As of June 16, 2023, the Tweet had been viewed more than 427.600 times |

+e | and renested more than 3.600 anes.

26 29 Lake's January 29 Truth. On Jamvary 29. 2023. the @KariLake Truth |

| 27| Social account posted an embedded video clipofthe“Save Arizona Rally” and again stated |
n |

7



1 | the false Ballot Size Sabotage claim: Stephen Richer. & Bill Gates. andtheur crew printed |

2| 2 19-in image. the wrong image on the ballots so that the tabulators would jam all day |

; long. That's exactly what happened

s 30. AsofJune 16.2023. that post hasbeen ReTruthed over 1.700 times and liked |

6| over 5.330 times.

z 31. Lake's personal Truth Social account is @KanLake. She has approximately |

| nmmntin
» 32 On information and belief, Lake has authority and control over the posts to |

11| her Truth Social account |

2 33. Lake's January 29 Gen. On January 29. 2023. the @KanLakeGere|

. account posted an embedded video clipof the “Save Arizona Rally” and again stated the |

1s | fase Ballot size Sabotage claim “Stephen Richer & Bill Gates. and their crew printed a

16| 19-1n image. the wrong image on the ballos. so thatthe tabulators wouldjam all day long. [

17 | That's exactly what happened. (

. 34 Asof June 17. 2023, that post has been reposted G81 times and liked 1.300

50| times.

2 35 Lake's personal Getr account is @KanLake. She has approximately

2| 135.500 Ger followers.

: 36 On formation and belief. Lake has authority and control over the posts to |

Jo| her err account |

2 $7. Lake Campaign's Jonary29 Tver. On January29, @KanakeWarRoom|

27| Tweeted a photo of Richer and Gates and stated: “@Stephen_Richer & @billgatesaz. |
8

. |



|

|

1 | These two clowns sabotaged election day. They knew 75% of @KanLake's voters would

| 2| show up on game day. so they programmed the machines to print 19 in images on 20 in

. ballots. If they hadanounce of integrity they would have resigned long ago

s 38 The official campaign Twitter account for Lake Campaign is

6| @KaniLakeWarRoom.The account has approximately 401.000 followers. |

? 39. On information and belief. Lake and Lake Campaign have authonty and |

"rraaa
” 40. Asof June 16, 2023. the Tuveet had been viewed morethan 36,000timesand |

11 | refweeted nearly 1.100 times.

i AL Lake's January 30 Rally Post to Rumble. On or about January 30.2023. |

" Lake's Rumble account posted videoofthe full “Save Arizona Rally.” which includes both

1s| the false Ballor Size Sabotage and Bogus Ballot Injection clans. Asof June 16. 2023. the

16| Rumble post had been viewed more than 2.300 times,

ww 42. Lake's personal Rumble account 1s KaniLake. which has approximately

. 57.500 followers. On information and belief. Lake has authority and control over the posts |

30| 10 her Rumble account |

2 45 Lake's Janaary 30 Press Conference. On January 30, 2023, Lake held a |

22| press conference and falsely stated that “Richer and Gates intentionally printed the wrong |

. image on the ballot when they knew 75%ofthe people showing up were Kan Lake voters, |

| 1s| wereRepublic votes. They sabotaged ElectionDay: They pred the rong age on |
| 26| the ballot knowing hat that would jam the tabulator and it would spit the ballot out | |

| 27| uncounted |
»

|
9 | i



1 44. Lake's January 30 Press ConferencePost to Rumble. On January 30. 2023. |

2| Lake's Rumble account posted a video ofthe press conference she held the same day. That |

; video included Lake's false Ballo Size Sabotage claim. As of une 16, 2023. the Ruble |

5| video had been viewed more than 31.700 times.

6 45. Lake's January 30 Press Conference Tweet. On January 30. 2023

7| @xanake also Tweetedalink to Lake's defamatory Rumble post containing a video clip

; of the press conference she held the same day. which included the false Ballot Size |

10| Sabotage claim The Tweet encouraged readers to “WATCH: Kani Lake Holds Press |

11 | Conference for 1/4 MILLION Ballot Rejections.” andthelinkpreview for the Rumble post |

12| asked them to “Help usinour legal battle to Save Arizona: savearizonafind com.” As of

" June 16, 2023. the Toseet had been viewedmore than 233.100 timesand refeeted nearly |

15| 2.000 anes |

16 46. Lake's January 30 Press Conference Truth. On January 30. 2023, the

17| @KariLake Truth Social account posted an embedded video clipofthe press conference

. she held the same day. which included the false Ballot Size Sabotage claim. The post

30| above the embedded video clip encouraged readers to “WATCH: Kar Lake Holds Press

21| Conference For 1/4 MILLION Ballot Rejections. |

2 47. AsofJune 17.2023. that post has been ReTruthed over1.010 times and liked

| | over 220 tes. |
| » |

5 48. Lake's January 30 Press Conference Gettr. On January 30. 2023, the |

26| @anLake Gert account posed lnk 0 the defamatory Rumble post containga video

27 | of the press conference she held the same day, which included the false Ballot Size |
8

10-



[|
1| sabotage claim The post encouraged readers to “WATCH: Kan Lake Holds Press |

2| Conference For 1/4 MILLION Ballot Rejections

. 49. As of June 17, 2023, that post has been reposted 167 tumes andliked444

5| tes

6 50. Save Arizona Fund's January 30 Ballor Size Sabotage Rally Post. On

7| January 30. 2023. the @savearizonafund YouTube account posted an excerptofthe video |

1 | mage on Ballots That video contains th fle Ballot Size Sabotage claim. As of Tue |

11| 16. 2023, the YouTube videohasbeen viewed at east 46 tunes

r 51. Oninformation and belief Save Arizona Fundposts videos to YouTube from

" the @savearizonafund account, and Lake and Save Arizona Fund have authonty and |

15| controloverthe @savearizonafund account |

16 52 Save Arizona Fund's January 30 Bogus Ballot Injection Rally Post. On |

17| January 30. 2023. the @savearizonafindYouTubeaccountposted an excerptofthevideo

. of Lake's January 29, 2023 rally entitled “Save Arizona Rally (1/29/2023): Chain Of

10 | Custody: That video contains the flse Bogus Ballot jection clan. Asofune 16.2023. |

21| the YouTube video has been viewed at least 19 times.

Ra 5. Lake Campaign's January 31 Tweer. On Jamsry 31, 2023, Lake |

2 | coups ats es woes Qiaord So |
| ache of “tention printing] the wrong nage on the ballot on election day so that

26| those ballots would intentionally be spt out of the tabulators and then. they lied and said

27| the problem was fixed early mn the day
28 |

|n- |

eee



1 S54 As of June 16. 2023. this Tweet had been viewed more than 12.300 times

*| and retweeted more than 300 ues.

5| “YOUR WELCOME" with Michael Malice podcast. |
5 56. During her appearance. Lake made the false Ballot Size Sabotage claim. |

7] stating that “they the sabotagedelection day” by “printfing] out intentionally” a 19-inch |

; ballot ona 20-inch ballot”so that “a quarterofamillion times” ballots were not read. Lake |

10| then suggested that system logs reflected that ballots were rejected “because they |
11| tational pated the wrong image |
7 57. On the podcast. Lake also made the false Bogus Ballot Injection claim.

" stating that “they really had fo pour in a lot of phony ballots to make that happen. And |
15 | tums out now we know 300.000 with no chainof custody weretossedin and counted” |

16 58. Lake made clear that she was makingthesefalse accusations against Richer
17| Only seconds after making the false Ballot Size Sabotage claim. Lake stated: “Let me tell

. You about the people running Maricopa County elections ... there are two men by the |
30| name of StephenRicherand Bill Gates who run “shoddy rigged elections
2 59. Lake's February 20 Podcast. On February 20, 2023, Lake appeared on an |
**| episode of “TRIGGERED. avideo podcast hosted by Donald Trump Jr.

2s | tection nd repented the se Bator Size Sabotage claim |
26 [W]e have theproof and the evidence. .._ This is what's in our case |~ They pred uentionally the wrong image on the ballot, knowing
z hat 75% of the people showing up on election day were votng for
2s

nz.



|

' me. They imtentionally print the wrong image on the ballot so it jams |. he tabulator.

3 61. Further describing the 2022 general election. Lake also repeated the false

+| Bogus Ballot Injection claim. stating: “they couldn't steal it by just throwing in 300,000 |

| | bogus balots with no chain of custody, whic thy did. They had o sabotage Election |

fon |
s 62. Moments later, Lake clarified who “they” were: “And 50 the two guys
?| running Maricopa County. even though they are Republicans. Stephen Richer and Bill

1 [ates ave thei names. |a———
13 | What Really Happened in Arizona.” has been viewed at east 646.000 fines on Rumble as

® 64. Lake's February 20 Truth. On February 20, 203. Lake's Truth Social
. count, @Xanake posted a embedded video of Lake's erviens with Donald Trump |
16. [ Jr where she repeats the alse Ballt Size SabotageandBogusBallo Injection claims, The
17| post stated. n part WATCH: @KanLake joins @DomaldTramp  dseuss what really
y happened in Arizona.”

» © AsofJune 16,2023. that pos bas been ReTruthed 455 times and liked over
23| 2.000 times. |
2 6. Lake's Febraary 20 Ger. On February 20, 2023. the @KanLake Get |
. account posted hak t0 2 Rumble pos containing videoofLake's nerviens withDonald |27 | Trump Jr. here she repeats the false Ballot Size Sabotage and Bogus Ballot Injection |2»

||
un

'



|

1 | clauns. The post stated. in part, “We did adeepdiveonwhat really happened in Anzona |
2 |
2 Tune in. You're not going fo want to miss it |
3
| 67. As of June 17. 2023. that post has been reposted 140 times and liked 463

5| tes

s 68. Lake's February 22 Podcast. On February 27. 2023. the “LINDELL
7 REPORT" podcast posted an interview of Lake by Brannon Howse that had been
s |
| previous recorded on Febrary 22. 2023. Dunng the interview. Lake made the fase

10| Ballot size Sabotage claim. stating: |

un I mean talk about diabolically genius if you want to mess with |
35 Election Day..... [Tlhey did it a way that was so subile that the
: ‘200d peopleofArizona whoshowedup fo voteon Election Day they

13 wouldn't even detect it. They made the image on the ballot just a |
lit bit smaller than normal and when that got fed into the tabulator |

H ‘machune the tabulator read it as a paper jamandthat's whya quarter
I” ofa mllion ballots were spit out

1 69. On the podcast, Lake also accused Richer of “sabotaging our election day’

17 | by punping 300.000 invalid ballots in for the count in Arizona
15 |
1 70. Like the prior uterviews. Lake made clear that her false accusations were |

20| targeted at Richer

2 [11's about all voters being disenfranchised intentionally these
” monsters who un our election at Maricopa County. two men by the
= name of Stephen Richer and Bill Gates and they're in charge of
23 the election |

» 71. Lake's March 19 Tweer. On March 19. 2023. Lake's Twitter account, |
5 |

| @KaniLake. postedan embedded videoofthe January 30, 2023 press conference, during [ |
26
4,| hich she made the false Ballot Size Sabotage claun. The Tweet stated. w part “This

28| wasn'tan accident. This wasthedeliberate disenfranchisementofAnzona voters.” Inthe |

1



| clip. Lake falsely stated that “Richer and Gates intentionally printed the wrong image on |

2| the ballot when they knew 75%of the peaple showing up wereKani Lake voters... They |

. printed the wrong image on the ballot knowing that that wouldjam the tabulator: |

3 72. AsofJune 16, 2023. the Tweet had been viewed more than 2.7 mullion tines |

6| and retweeted more than 19.100 tines |

’ 73. Lake's March 19 Trath. On March 19.2023. Lake's Truth Social account, |

: @KaiLake posted an embedded video of the January 30. 2023 press conference during |

Jo. | which she made he fase Ballo ize Sabotage claim. The post stated. in part “This wasa't |

11 | an accdent. This was the deliberate disenfranchisement of Arizona voters” In th clip.

12| Lake falsely stated that “Richer and Gates intentionally printed the wrong image on the |

. ballot when they Knew 75% of the people showing up were Kari Lake voters. They

15| printed the wrong image on the ballot knowing that that would jam the tabulator |

16 74. AsofTune 16.2023 that posts been ReTruhed over 3.720imsandliked |

17|over 9.070 times. |

" 75. Lake's March 19 Gen. On March 19. 2023. the @KanLake Gettr account

20 | postedanembedded video clip ofthe January 30. 2023 press conference dung which she

21| made the false Ballot Size Sabotage claim. The post sated. in part, “This wasn't an

22| accident. Thiswas thedeliberatedisenfranchisementofArizonavoters.”Intheclip, Lake |

2 ty tedro Gots rlypre wo ge te |
| when they Knew 75% of the people showing up were Kari Lake voters They printed

26| the wrong mage on the ballot knowing that that would jam the tabulator |

» |

18s |



| I ——
*| anes |
3
| 77. Lake's April 10 Speech. On or about April 10. 2023. Lake spoke to the,

<| Republican Party of San Diego County. California. and she stated | |

o [They intentionally printed the wrong image on the ballot |
1 Everyone knows this. they intentionally prnted the wrong image on

the ballot, it jammed the machines. This was a |
s disenfranchisement..._ It was outrageous. And they thought we

were going to crawl away from that stolen election... Were not
’ quitting... So we decided to sue them.

10 |78. Lake named Richer as a defendant in that lawsuit. In the same San Diego
n
1»| speech. Lake also later confirmed that she was accusiag “the Republicans runing

13 | Maricopa County.” Lake was referring to Richer and Gates. and a reasonable listener

14| would have understood her as referring to them.
15 79. Lake's April 17 Teer. Onoraround April 17. 2023, Lake's Twitter account
16
1p| reoweeted a post from January 31. 2023, where she implored readers that “[elvery

15| American should watch this video. SHARE!" The Tweet embedded a videoofthe January

19| 30,2023 press conference during which she made the false Ballot Size Sabotage clam.

* 50. As of June 16, 2023, the Tweet had been viewed more than 737.000 ties
2
1»| and renweeted more than 10.800 times.

2 SL Lake's 4prit 15 Rumble Post. On April 18. 2023. a video of Lake's San

24| Diego speech with the false Ballot Size Sabotage claim was posted to her Rumble account

| Asof June 16, 2023. it had beenviewedover 20.200 times
26
. 82 Lake's Rumble post was accompaniedby a link asking visitors fo“Joinour |

35| movement KanLake com.” a website sponsored by Save Arizona Fund |

“16 |



|

! 8. Lake's April 18 Truth. On April 15, 2023, Lake'sTruth Social account |

*| @KanLake posted an embedded video of Lake's San Diego speech with the false Ballot

; Size Sabotage claim. The post sated. in pat. “Youcan watch therally here!

5 84. Asof Tune 16, 2023, that pos has been ReTruthed 927 times and lied over

6| 3.690 umes, |

7 $5. Lake's April I8 Genr. On April 18. 2023. the @KanLakeGettr account

: posted a lnk to the Rumble post containing a video of Lake's San Diego speech with the

| 1| fils Bator size sabotage cam. The post tated. in prt: “You can watch the rally heer” |

un 86. As of June 17, 2023. that post has been reposted 121 times and Liked 485 |

| times
5
. 87. Lake's dprit 21 Speech. On April21. 2023, Lakegaveaspeech at the True

15| Texas Project Gala. where she stated: “So they sabotaged election day. ... [They

16| intentionally printed the wrong image on the ballot. a quarter ofamullon ballots were spit

17 | out. unreadable on election day Lake was refering to Richer and Gates, and a

" reasonable listener would have understood her as refering fo them. |

w 85. Lake's April 30 Titer Speech. On April 30. 2023. Lake appeared in a

21 | Tuatter Space hosted by Mario Navwfal, where she accused ‘the people running Maricopa |

22| County who were in chargeofour election.” including Richer, of “messfing] with the count

. ofmore than2 million” votes. She further stated thatRicherand others “mess{ed] wa

+| the lection by doing the following |

2 “They realize tha they couldn't cheat in some of the other ways that |
they cheated before so they had to do something as diabolical as

=z intentionally printing the wrong mage on the ballot on election day
8 only. They had a 20-inch piece of paper. ballot paper, and they |

i |



1 printed a 19-inch ballot rather than the 20-inch image on that ballot |2 and that's just a sheht enough change that the voter would neverdetect that there was a problem. But you know what did detect a [3 problenu? The tabulator machines... And that was iteational| [They knew they coulda’ t win.__andso the only ay they eanwin these days is 10 cheat in elections.s. £9. As of Jue 16. 2023, Lake's appearance on Nawfal's Twiter Space had |
|7| 245.000 listeners. The Tueet publicizing the TwitterSpacehas been viewed 439.700 ines |

s| and retweeted more than 300 times. |
’ 90. Lake's May 4 Rumble Post. On May 4, 2023. a video of Lake's Texas |10

speech with the fase Blot Size Sabotage claim was poste to her Rumble account. Asn
12| OF Tune 16.2023 ithasbeenviewedover 12.300 nes
1 91. Lake's Rumble post was accompanied by a link asking visitors 10 Join our |
1| movement: KanLake com." a website sponsored by Save Arizona Fund
© 92 Lake's May 4 Truth. On May 4. 2023, Lake's Truth Social accom1
17| @KanLake posted an embedded video of Lake's Texas speech with the false Ballot Size
15| Sabotage claim. The post stated. inpart: “Watch myspeechhere!
1 93. Asof June 16, 2023 that post has been ReTruthed 597 times and liked over
0 2.440 tunes.
2

94. Lake'sMay4Ger. OnMay 4, 2023, the @KariLake Gtr account posted
23| a ink to the defamatory Rumble post containing a video of Lake's Texas speech with the |
24| false Ballot Size Sabotage lau. The post stated, in part “Watch my speechheret” |
5 95. AsofJune 17,2023, the post has been reposted 72 times and liked 350 tines.26
n
x
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|
' 96. Lake's May 16 Twitter Speech. On a May 16. 2023 Twiter Space hosted |
?| by Grant Cardone. Lake stated that. in the 202 general election. “(hey intentionally

| ; prned)thewrong nageontheballots, It's disgusting what theydid fo the people.” |
‘ 97. Lake added one minute Iter: “they intentionally printed the wrong image on |

6| the ballot on Election Day knowing that ourvoters were showing up on Election Day. They |
7| printeda 19-inch image rather thanthe 20-inch image and that jammed the machines. |

: 98. Lakethen again repeated the claim that “they intentionally printed the wrong |

10| image on the ballot” and she detailed the purported sabotage. |
un 9. Lake wos refer foRicherand ares, anda ressonsble enerwoe |
12| understood those statements as referring to Richer and Gates.

BL  ctirers Testismsn |
15| Tweet announcing the Twitter Space had been viewed by more than 86.000 accounts and.

16| renweeted 55 times.

v 101. Lake's May 30 Teer. OnMay 30. 2023, Lake's official Twitter account |

. @KanLake re-published an embedded video of her entire “Save Arizona Rally” from
30 | January 29. 2023, repeating the false Ballot Size Sabotage and Bogus Ballot Injection |
21| clams,

| : 102. AsofJune 16,2023, the Tweet had been viewed more than 75.900 times and |

oN renweeted more than 500 times.

L Defendants Defamatory Statements Were Made With Actual Mialice |

20 | L Defendants published their starements with knowtedgeof theirfulsiy or with |
7 reckies disregardfor the ruth |
»

19



Cc

1 103. Defendants’ accusations againstRicherareselfevidently false |

2 104. BallorSize Sabotage. Defendants’ accusations that Richer intentionally set|

. Election Day printerso print a 19-inch ballot nage on a 20-inch ballot are alse on their |

5 | face because, under Arizona law. Richer does not have responsibilty for Election Day
6| persons. As County Recorder, Richer is responsible for recording public records. |

7 | matoing vote ie. reistering voters. and administering the mai voringprocess i the |

: County. The Maricopa County Board of Supervisors has responsibilty for Election Day
10| and “emergency voting" in-person voting during the weekend before Election Day.
n 105. Bogus Ballot Injection. Equally fanciful is Defendants’ assertion that |

12| Richer “sabotaged” or “stole” the election by unlavwhilly injecting 300.000 supposedly |

. illegal” easly voting ballots recesved on Election Day. Lake testified in a declaration
15| submitted in her election contest thtthe otal numberof early voting ballots was 298.942
16| Thus, clauming thtRicherillegally injectedapproximately 300.000 illegal" invalid." |
17| phony." and/or “bogus” early ballots receivedonElection Day into the final vote count. |

. Lake unplied that every cariy vor ballor that Maricopa County received at voting
39| locations on Election Day 2022 was legal

1 106. Defendants” accusation that Richer used early voting ballots fo “steal” or
2| “sabotage” the election to prevent Lake from winning office is false and illogical The

. early vote ballots dropped off on Election Day—the ones the Defendants claim were
25| ected inode to sway the eection away rom Lke—acraly broke nerfavor.
2 lo
z |
2

|
0. |
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|
2 107. Lake's election contest—which, on information and belief. the Lake

*| Campaignfunded—urther confims that Defendaars, at the very least. acted with reckless
; disregard for the falsityoftheir accusations. |

5 105. Superior Cour Proceedings. Theevidence presenied during the December |

6| 2022 evidentiary hearing in Lake's election contest clearly established the falsity of |

7| Defendants’ clams that Richer utentionally sabotaged the 2022 Arizona election by

0 109. Maricopa County Election Director Scott Jaret testified that no 19-inch |

11 | configuration was programmed into Maricopa's Election Management System (EMS).

2 110. Ryan Macias—the former Acting Director of the Voting Systems Testing |

n and Certification Program for the United States Election Assistance Commssion—also. |

1s| testified that there was no basis to conclude that there had been intentional sabotagebyan

16| election official, and he rejected the idea that there wasanyevidence that any prister issues |

17| on Election Day were anything other than an accident.

. 111. Racher testified in that proceeding tat he “{albsoltely [6d] not” do|

30| “anything to sabotage the election. the 2022 Election. including some type of activity |

21 | performedonthe printers to make the printers not print correctly.” Inhi testimony. Richer

22| explained thatbeis nor responsible for Election Day operations. emergency voting. or|

I
N [Richer]: We are not responsible for Election Day operations or |
: emergencyvoting. which i the weekend before Election Day. orfor |
26 ballot tabulation

37 [Lake's Counsel]: 4// right. And so those responsibilities ie with |
2 the Maricopa County Boardof Supervisors, correct?

on |



1
s [Richer]: That's comet. and that's rue of all 15 counties |

3 112. On Deceunber 24, 2022. the Superior Court found “nothing to substantiate

4| [Lake's] claim of intentional misconduct.” The Superior Court explained that Lake had |

. brought forward mo witnesses with any personal knowledge of any misconduct aad no |

| evidence to support her clam: “Every one of [Lake's] witesses—and for that mate

5| Defendants witnesses as well—was asked about any personal knowledge of both

9| intentional misconduct and intentional misconduct directed to impact the 2022 General |

1| Election. Every single witness before the Court disclaimed any personal knowledge of |

" such misconduct |

5 113. The Super Cot ced an suggestion b Lake tt alt prong |

14| sues caused ballots to be miscounted. It likewise found that Lake had presented “no |

2|enTiPRna ste |

. not “show by clear and convincing evidence that alleged misconduct surrounding BOD

1s. | printers fluenced the lection outcome.” and furthermore that her own expert at taal

19| admitted that any voters whose ballots were affected by printer issues neverrieless ad |

2 their vores counred. [

: 114. The Superior Court likewise determined that Lake's allegation of unlawful

23| ballot insertions was implausible. It noted that the testimony of Lake's primary trial

24| witness was“of ited use” because “while [that witness] has not received the Maricopa

: County Delivery Receipt forms [which she sought through public recordsrequests) —{the |

J| ites] ows that these forms do. in fact. exist |

x |



1 11S. CourtofAppeas Proceedings. On February 16.2023. theArizona Courtof

2| Appeats affirmed the Superior Court's rejectionofLake's lection challenge. |

; 116. The Court ofAppeals held tht Lake could not demonstrate tha the Superior

5| Court's rejectionofher allegations that Maricopa County officials intentionally printed the |

6| wrong image on the ballot was clearly erroneous. To the contrary. the Court of Appeals

7| found that “ample evidence supported the superior court's conclusion that the

: printer tabulator issues resulted from mechanical malfunctions that were ultimately

Jo| remedied” 1t observed thar Lake's suggestion that any. pre ssues caused |

11|disenfrmnchisement “ere baseless.” and tht her “only purported evidence was. quite

12| simply. sheer speculation,” and that she presented no evidence showing that any ballots |

" went uncounted. |

18 117. The Court of Appeals likewise affirmed the Superior Court's findings |

16| relating to Lake's Bogus Ballot nection clan. noting that even if technica chai of: |

17| custody errors had occurred. they wouldnot render thecountedvotes “illegal.

. 118. Supreme Court Proceedings. On March 22. 2023. theArizona Supreme|

10 | Court denied reviews of among oer things, Lake's petition for review oa ssues related to

21| her false Ballo Size SabotageandBogus Ballot Injection claims

2 119. In relevant part, the Arizona Supreme Court noted: “The Court of Appeals

2 aptly resolved these issues, mostof which were the subject of evidentiary proceedings i

: he trial court, and Petitioner's challenges on these grounds ase sufficient fo warrant the

26| requestedrelief under Arizona or federal la. |

: |
8 [
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1 120. McGregor Report. Tn Jamary 2023, theMaricopa CountyAttomeys Office |

| *| retained former Arizona Supreme Court ChiefJustice Ruth V. McGregor “to conduct a

; focused. fact.specific. independent review to determune why printers that performed|

5| successfully during the primary election evidenced problems during the general election. |

5 121. On April 10, 2023. fomer ChiefJustice McGregorandher teamof experts |

7| issueda 38-page report. findingnobasisfor Defendants" claims that mis-sized ballots were.

; used to intentionally interfere with Election Day voting. This independent investigation |

10| found that the issues with the printers on Election Day were most likely the result of

11 | pranters not being able fo reliably print a 20-inch ballot image on 100-pound paper under

12| Election Day conditions. [

. 122. On information and belief, Lake was aware of former Chief Justice

15| McGregorsReport and ts findings asofApr 15. 2023, ifnot earlier [|

| 1 stasisenc eeeaimeihr |
Ed 123. Defendants havemade falsestatementsaboutRicherto raise money. |

. 124. Manyoftheallegeddefamatory statements were accompanied byURLS that,

so| when visited. solied donations for Save Arizona Fund. See Appendix A. Ex. at [|

21| Statement Nos. 2.6.8. 25. 30.

iz 125. Moreover, Save Anzona Fund's webpage presently feaures a G-munute

. videoof Lake discussingthe 2022 election and accusingRicher of intentionally sabotaging |

L theelection | |

2 126. The website asks visitors fo donate 0 support Kan Lake and Save Arizona |

27| and seeks donations from$25to$100,000. |
2s |

un



|

! 127. On January 7. 2023, Lake sent an email seeking $10 donations for Save | |

*| Anzona Fund that repeats the fale assertion that the tabulatorissues evidenced.“ ntentional

. sabotage’ ofthe lection

5 128 The next day. Lake sent 2 mass email stating, in part “In a short. two-day
6| nal. my team uncovered a treasure trove of evidence proving thatthe November election

7| was blatantly fluenced and disenfranchised Republican voters to help Katie Hobbs win” |

iA

11 | election. Can you spare ANYTHING to help me and my team fight for YOU?

2 129 On February 9. 2023. Save Anzou Fund paid for the transuussion of an

1s| Richer were made. and asked for donations.

1
v
1s
1
0 [
2 |

» |
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1
1 150 On May 23. 2023 Lake Campaign's official Twitter Account

16| @KanLakeWarRoom posted a Tweet stating that “Your election officials may betray

17| you and included a link to Save Arizona Fund's website, where visitors are solicited to
1s

donate money
1
0 131 On information and belief. between December 5. 2022 and December 24,

21| 2022 alone. Lake raised hundreds of thousandsofdollars to the Save Arizona Fund.

fd 132 Onnformation and belief. Lake has used funds raised by Save Arizona Fund
23

10 help boost her future political ambitions |
24 |
1 133 Forexample. Save Arizona Fund has paid for campaigneventsin fowa where |

26| Lake has met with voters |

» |

x



! 134 That follows a prior pattem where Lake has told her supporters that

2| undraising money was needed to contest the election. but then spent the money raised on [

; other ems, including mor than $35,000 on travel and hotel accommodations. |

s {1m Defendants’ defamatoryatsenoods are part of a pre-existingfaise narrative of |
. Stolen elections 10 which Defendants are comined [
5 135. Lakehas shown herselto be commuted fils native concerning stolen |

s| elections. She has pressed that false narrative in sttements related to at least three

5| elections—the 2020 general election. the 2022 primary election. and the 202 general

10] election—and has a history of stating falsehoods on social media. i speeches. through

IN court filings, and elsewhere to perpetuate that alse native. (

1 136. Lake has repentedly made the false public assertion that former President |

14 Donald Trump prevailed n the 2020 presidential election |

B 137. Lake has falsely claimed that the 2020 election was “undeniably STOLEN.

- CORRUPT and RIGGED" and that “President Trump was the true winner” Sularly.

16| Lake has sated that “Governor Ducey. shoulda't have certified the 2020 election

15| because [e]very indication showed corruption.” and that.if Lake had been Governor. she |

20| would not have certified President Biden's electoral victory because of specified | [

A] nna
WN 138. Lake likewase built a false namatve that hr electoral results would also be

24| ngged |

EL 139. Before the August 2022 primary election, which Lake ultimately won. was |

” even underway, for example. Lake claimed that she “was already detecting some stealing |

n |

————————————



|

|
1 140. Lake also has brought her pre-existing namative of stolen elections to |

2| judicial proceedings. 1nan Apr 2022 lawsuit in fideral court, Lake sought, amon other |

conn ————————
5| permitting voters to have votes cast or tabulated using any electronic voting system.” The |

6| federal district court dismissed Lake's case and granted a motion for sanctions against |

7| Lake. theother plaintiffin that case, and their counsel. The dismissal is presently on appeal |

: to the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, and the federal district court |

10| has held an evidentiary hearing as to theamount of sanctions. |
| n 141. Similarly. after losing her election challenge in Arizona Superior Court in

| 12| December 2022. Lake continued to perpetuate her narrative ofa rigged system with false |

| . accusationsofgoverment malfeasance. For example. @KanLake posted on Truth Social |

| 15| that [1Jegal expertsbelieve [MaricopaCountySuperiorCourtJudge PeterA Thompson's) |

| 16| decison was ghosnwrten. they suspect top left-wing attomeys like Marc Elias emailed |

| 17| hum what to say
15
io |11: Defendants: personal pie against Richer also evidences actual malice |

2 142. Lake and Lake Campaign have a history of directing personal vitriol and.

21 | spiteatRicher. Thoseadditional statementsprovidefurther evidence of Defendants’ actual

2| malice.

: 143. For example, on November 10. 2022. Lake Campaign's Twitter account |

| posed a photo of Richer and then-governo-elct Katie Hobs under the message They

26| told us to look for the root causes of @MaricopaVote’s election problems. Found them. |

z 144. Lake has likened Richer to an arsonist and accused hum of perjury | |

2s

se |

-
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¢ 145. Lake Campaign's official Twitter account @KaniLakeWarRoom also has.
7

| tied that Richer shoud be amestd bythe hens office

9 oh |

10 |
u ? |
» Unis |2 >ay
Bn gigs” |
u \ i
15 Arg
16 erm
I |
= 146. In the past year alone. Lake's and Lake Campaign's Twitter accounts have |

19| repeatedly targeted Richer and called hum an “incompetent. comupt fool.” a “corrupt

2 | moron]. "aad a reprehensible human being
2
. 147. Lake and Lake Campaign's Titer accounts also renweeted an article from

43| far-ght conspiracy theorist Laura Loomer instructing readers how to file bar complaints |

24| against Richer (hich several people did. and the Arizona bar dismissed them all)
x
2
n
3

|
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i Defendants’ BarrageOfDefamatoryStatementsHasCausedRicher |
2 Substantial Injuries

3 148. While Defendants have raised money and benefited from their defamatory

| 4| falsehoods regarding Richer, they have caused Richer substantial reputational. financial. |

“| physical. emotional. and professional harm.

5| directly traceable to Defendants’ defamatory statements. For instance. on January 29,

9| 2023. Lake posted to social media platform Truth Social a video clipofher “Save Arizona |

10 | Rally. during which she made the false Ballot Size Sabotage claim.

" 150. Replies from Truth Social users included: |

B a “Why aren't these mother fuckers in jal2121? We've seen this time |

“4 after time. They did 1t m 2020"! And God only knows how many |

is other times!! Tam SO done. Idon't even live in AZ. Take them out |

. “on
i b “So lock some assesup already what 1s the holduppeople need to pay

19 with their life it's that simple set an example’ |

30 c 1fthat's proven then someone needs to be dismembered J

! 151. On January 30. 2023, Lake posted a link to a videoofher January 30 Press |

| contrnc co, ding ich heme thee Bolin SzSebo. |
n 152. Replies from Gettr users included: |

as a. “Ellection [sie] fraudis a formoftreason and should dealt with as so” |
2 |

|n
28

30



1 153. OnFebruary 20, 2023. Lake posteda lnk 0.2 videoofher podeast interviews
*| with Donald Trump J. to Get during which she made th fale Ballot Size Sabotage and

eemmssorion
s 159. Replies from Geir users included: |
5 a TREASON=EXECUTION' |
2 155. On March 19, 2023, Lake postedanembedded video on Truth Social of the

| sum 30. 2023 press contorence during whichshe made the false Ballot Size Sabotage |i |
un 156. Replies from Truth Social uses included: |: + ave ms omenrc |" ME |
% OrStretchsomeRopefrom an OakTree 11
16 ©" Weshould bang anyone who steals an election. That would stop
v 157. On March 19. 2023. Lake posted an embedded video on Geftrofthe Jamary |
. 30.2023 press conference. during which she made the false Ballot Size Sabotage claim. |" 155. Replies from Genr users included:
2 @ ELECTION TREASON MUST BE EXECUTIONABLEN! |= TIME FOR HEADS TO ROLL. LITERALLY! ENOUGH OF THIS |

= © “The only way ths changes isb going afer he Republicans that are» locking we the people. We need 0 identity and crucify each onen
|x

a |

'
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1 159. On May 1. 2023. Lake posted the following message to Truth Social |

2| “Stephen Richer & his fellow obstructionists in Maricopa County think that if they

5| People ofArizona will no longer tolerate hasing to votei third-world elections. |

6 160. Repliesfrom TruthSocialusers included the following |

? a “Ithink your [sic] gonnaneed to build a public gallows”

prawn |
10 ¢ “Gitmo for treasonous election thieves that have overthrown our |

" legally elected government. |

n 161. On June 6. 2023, Lake posted to Twitter the following statement she had

1s| made during a television interview the previous day. tagging the Maricopa County |

15| Elections Department official Twiter account

1s Itis gomg to get very uncomfortablefor these folks. I'm sure they're
feeling the drumbeat hearing it loud & I hope to god they wake up
in the middle of the night. with the terror of what they did to the |

1 people. with guilt & shame. because theyrealyshould. |

” 162 When a user posted Lake's Tweet to the discussion board ow

. Patriots Win. responses included the following:

n a. “Fuck shame, when do the hangings start” |

3 b. “Howabout few ofthemwake up with noses around their necks.” |

2 © “They should wake up in the middle of the night with an § inch

: kitchen knife stuck in their chest (

o 163. The US. Department of Justice has prosecuted at least one person who |

25| credibly threatened Richer s life |

a |



|

1 164. Ta light of threats to thet physical safety caused by Defendants defamatory |

*| statements. Richer and his wife spent thousandsofdollars of their own money installing

. additional security features at their home.

3 165. Both the Maricopa County Sheriff's Office and the Phoenix Police |

6| Department do regular patrols of Richer's and his wife's home and placesofwork. |

’ 166. Richer and his wife have changed their personal and professional routines. |

; aware that people spurredon by Defendants falsehoods about the November 2022 election

10| wish to do them harm. |

u 167. Additional security cannot. however, prevent the foment of vitriol Ricker |

12| experiences day in and day out, which comes in the form of emails direct messages on |

" Tuite. voicemails, and even in-person confrontations.

it 165. Defendants’ defamatory statements have damaged Richer’s reputation by |

16| cutting humofffrom Republican networks and donors who once supported his career and |

17| future ambitions for elected office

" 169. Precictably: this decline in his carer prospects and constant calls for his |

30 | resignation. prosecution. and even exceuton have taken a oll on Racher's physical and |

21| mental health and required hum to spend time and money on additional medical treatment |

22| and medication

| : 170. Richer's injuries are traceable to Defendants” attacks on Richer |

“ (Against All Defendants) |

- 171. Racher incorporates by reference the allegationsofthe preceding paragraphs. |

25| and the Appendix as if fully se forth herern |
|

f |



' 172. Lake made the following defamatory statements of fact accusing Richer of |
2 |
*| Bator ize Sabotage. eachof which is reproduced in Appendix A |
3
| a Statement at the January 29 Rally (supra §€ 15-21. Appendix A. No. |

5 0: |

6 b. Statement in the January 29 Lake Tweet (supra T¥ 25-28. Appendix |

’ A No.2). |
. € Sttement inthe Sua 29 LakeTusr 29-32 Appendix A. |

10 No.3) |
|

n d StatementintheJanuary 29 LakeGettr (supra*¥ 33-36. AppendixA. |

” No.4) |
1 |

Statement in the January 30 Rally Rumble Video (supra 7¥ 41-42, |
1
s Appendix A. No. 6). |

16 £ Statement in the January 30Press Conference (supra § 43. Appendix |

a ANo.7)
15 |

& Satement the January 30 Biss Conference Ramble Video (p72 |
1
» «44, Appendix A No 8).

2 bh Statement in the January 30 Press Conference Tweet (supra € 45.

2 Appendix A. No. 9)
23

| © statement inthe Jar 30 res Conference Truth (supra 1 46.47, |
x
2 Appendix A. No. 10) |

26 J. Statement in the January 30 Press Conference Get (supra 7% 48-49. |

z AppendixA No. 11)
8

3



1 k Statement in the February § Podcast (supra *¥ 55-58. Appendix A. |

: No. 15). |
3
. I Statement in the February 20 Podcast (supra §¥ 59-63, Appendix A. |

|
5 No. 16) |

6 Steeninte February 20 rth pr76465, AppendA No. |

’ 1) |
s |
, Statement in the February 20 Geftr (supra °F 6-67, Appendix A. No.

" 1 |
un ©. Statement in the February 22 Podcast (supra $F 65-70, Appendix A. |

No. 19) |
3

Statement in the March 19 Tweet (supra <€ 71.72. Appendix A. No. |
14
% 20) |

16 q Statement in the March 19 Truth (supra % 73-74. Appendix A. No. |

Ww a, |
15

© Statement in the March 19 Gettr (supra $Y 75-76. Appendix A. No. [
19. |
n B Statement in the April 10 Speech (supra § 77-7. Appendix A. No. |

= 23) |
23

© Statement i the April 17 Tuweet (supra IF 79-50, Appendix A. No.
bY
2 2),

2 u Statement in the April 18 Rumble Post (57a© $1.82, Appendix A.

uv No. 25). |x» |

3s



' ¥. Statement in the April 18 Truth (supra *% 63-84. Appendix A. No. |

: 26).
3 || Statement he Ape18Get (pra7 85-86 AppendixA. 0.27) |

5 x Statement inthe April 21 Speech (supra§ 87. Appendix A. No. 28). |

6 y. Statementin the April 30 Twitter Speech (supra §¥ 86-89. Appendix |

2 A No.29); |
¢ |, 2 Statement in the May 4 Rumble Post (supra ¥ 90-91. Appendix A.

5 No. 30 |
n an Statement nthe May§ Truth (spr% 92.93, Appendix A. No. 31): |

be bb. Statementin the May4 Gettr (supra© 94-95. Appendix A. No. 32) |
13

ce. Statement inthe May 16 Titer Speech (pra 7 96-100. Appendix |
14

ANo.3y; |
16 44. Statement in the May 30 Tweet (supra $F 101-02. AppendixA. No. |

v 39)
1s

173. Lake's statements about Richer were false |
1 |
» 174. Lake made those false and defunatory statements to one or more third |

21| person(s) with the knowledge and intent that herstatements would be released to the public. |

2 175. Lake's false and defamatory statements accused Richer of. among other
23

things. intentionally sabotaging the 2022 election by intentionally having ballot-on-
x
1c| demand prnters print the wrong sized ballot |

26 176. Lake's false and defamatory statements damaged Richer. the nature, |

27| magnitude, and extentof which will be addressed in discovery and at tral |
8

“36.



|
1 177. Lake's false and defamatory statements constituted defamation per se by |
2| injuring Richer wn his profession. trade, or business and by accusing hum of criminal |

. offenses and acts of moral fupitude. |
s 17. Lake published those defamatory statements with actual malice, namely with

©| knowledge of the statements’ falsity andor with reckless disregard of whether the|

7| statements were false or not, as demonstrated by. among other things

; a. The publicationoftheaccusation afterit had been disproveninLake's

0 election challenge. ofwhichshe had knowledge, andin other unbiased
un and reputable sources, including the McGregor report and public |

i? reporting:
3

b. Lake's financial incentive fo defame Richer, |

is © Lake's attachment to a preconceived narmative: andor |

16 4 Lake's pre-existing personal spite towards Richer. |

a 179. Lake Campaign and Save Arizona Fund are vicariously liable for Lake's

. defamatory statements because

a Lake is an employee, officer, or agent of Lake Campaign and Save

2 Arizona Fund and

2 b. Lake made the defamatory statements reproduced mn Appendix A

2 Within the scopsofher employment or while acting on bebalfof or to |

: benefit Lake Campaign andor Save Arizona Fund

2%
zn
8 |

| .



1 Claim 2: Defamation regarding Ballot Size Sabotage |
2 (Against Lake Campaign)
3 180. Richer incorporates by reference the allegationsofthe preceding paragraphs

#| and the Appendix as if fully set forth herein |

. 181. Lake Campaign made the following defamatory statements of fact accusing

7| RicherofBator Size Sabotage. each of which is also reproduced in Appendix A |

5 a Statement in the Janary 29 @KariLakeWarRoom Tweet (spr | |
? 37.40, AppendixA. No. 5); |

° © Se ne dy 1 QeTt gn
. TSre |
5 182. Lake Campaign'sstatements were false. |

4 183. Lake Campaign made those false and defamatory statements to oneormore |

. third person(s) with the knowledge and intent that its statements would be released fo the |

17| pubic |

1s 164. Lake Campaign's false and defamatory statements accused Richerof among |

19| other things. intentionally sabotaging the 2022 election by intentionally having ballot-on- |

y demand printers print the wrong sized ballot |

» 185. Lake Campaign's false and defamatory statements damaged Richer. the |
23 | nature. magnitude. and extentof which will be addressed in discovery and at tial | |

24 186. Lake Campaign's false and defamatory statements constituted defamation |

2 per se by mjunng Richer in his profession. trade. or business and by accusing hum - |

N crununal offenses and actsofmoral turpitude. | |

=

“ |
_—_———



1 187. Lake Campaign published those defamatory statements with actual malice. |

| met with knowledge ofthe statements lity andor ith reckless disegardof wheter |

: he statements were false or not, as demonstrated by. among other things

5 a. The publicationofthe accusation afer it had been disproven in Lake's |

6 election challenge. of which Lake Campaign had knowledge. and in |

B other unbiased and reputable sources: |

> b Lake Campaign's financial incentive to defame Richer:

Ww © Lake Campaign's attachment to a preconceived narmative: andor |

nu 4 Lake Campaign's pre-existing spite towards Richer. |

© Claim & Defamation regarding Ballo Size Sabotage |
13 (Against Save Arizona Fund) |

i 188. Richer incorporates by reference the allegations of the preceding paragraphs |

" and the Appendis as if fully set forth herein. |

1 189. Save Arizona Fund made the following defamatory statement of fact |

15| accusing Richer of Ballor Size Sabotage. which i also reproduced in Appendis A |

2 a Statement in the January 30 SaveAnzona Rally (1129/2023): Prated |

? Wrong Image on Ballots” YouTube video (supra §€ 50-51, Appendix

. Avon
3 190. Save Anzona Fund's statement about Richer was false. |

= 191. Save Arizona Fund made that false and defamatory statement to one or more |

: third person(s) with the knowledge and intent that its statements would be released to the |

pe
| 8

| 939
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1 192. Save Anzona Fund's false and defamatory statement accused Richer of

>| among other things. intentionally sabotaging the 2022 election by intentionally having |

; ballot-on-demand praers print the wrong sized ballot |

5 193. Save Arizona Fund's false and defamatory statement damaged Richer. the |

6| nature. magnitude. andextentofwhichwillbe addressedindiscoveryandat trial |

’ 194. Save Arizona Fund's false and defamatory statement constituted defamation

: per se by injuring Richer in his profession. trade, or business and by accusing hum of |

10| crunnal offenses and actsofmoral turpitude |

| 1 195. Save Arizona Fund published that defamatory statement with actual malice. |

| 12| amet with Knowledge ofthe statements falsity andor with reckless disregardof whether |

| " the statement was false or not, as demonstrated by. among other things: |

| " a Thepublicationofthe accusation afer ihadbeen iprovenin Lake's |

16 election challenge, of which Save Arizona Fund had knowledge. and |

Lo in other unbiased and reputable sources, including public reporting:

" b. SaveArizona Fund's financial incentive to defame Richer, and/or

" © Save Anizona Fund's attachment to a preconceived naratve.

2 Claim 4: Defamation regarding Bogus Ballot Injection
» (Agaunst All Defendants)

3 196. Richer incorporates by reference the allegationsof the preceding paragraphs

24| and the Appendix as if fully set forth herein.

: 197. Lake made the following defamatory statements of fact accusing Richer of

+ | Bogus Bator tjecson. exch of whichis also reproduced in Appendix A |

» |

w0-



1 a. Statement at the January 29 Rally (supra §€ 15-21, Appendix A. No.

| - ny; |
:
| Statement nthe January 30 Rumble Video (supra ©¥ 41-42. Appendix |

|
5 A No.6). |

6 © Statement in the February § Podcast (supra © 55-58. Appendix A |
7 No. 15); |
s |
, d. Statement in the February 20 Podcast (supra ¥ 59-63. Appendix A. |

10 No. 16); |

n ©. Statement nthe February 20 Truth (supra © 6+-65, Appendix A. No. |

Br 17) |
3 |
, £ Statement in the February 20 Getr (supra 66-67. Appendix A. No. |n
5 ©
16 © Statement in the February 22 Podcast (supra $¥ 63-70, Appendix A. |

7 No. 19) |
15 |

bh Statement in the May 30 Tweet (supra ¥ 101-02. Appendix A. No.
19
" 34).

2 198. Lake's statements about Richer were false

2 199. Lake made those false and defamatory statements to a third person with the
23 |

Knowledge and intent that her statements would be released to the public |

= 200. Lake's false and defamatory statements accused Richer of. among other |

26| things, intentionally sabotaging the 2022 election by injecting 300,000 ilegal ballots into

27| the final vote tally for Maricopa County, Arizona |
28

ae

rrr——————



| 1 201. Lake's false and defamatory statements damaged Richer. the nature,

>| magnitude. and extentof which wilbe addressed i discovery anda tral. |

; 202 Lake's ale and defamatory saements consid defamation por seb |

5| jung Richer in hus profession. trade. or business and by accusing him of criminal |

6| offenses and acts of moral turpitude. |

’ 203. Lake published those defamatory sstements with actual lice, namely wath |

: knowledge of the statements’ falsity andlor with reckless disregard of whether the |

10. | statements were false or not. as demonstrated by. among other things

u a. Thepublicationof the accusationafte if had been disproven in Lake's

Ed election challenge. ofwhichshehad knowledge. and in other unbiased |

" and reputable sources, including public reporting:

“ b. Lake's financial mcentive to defame Richer: (
16 ¢. Lake's tachment to a preconceived narmative: and/or

7 d Lake's pre-existing personal spite towards Richer. |

. 204. Lake Campaign and Save Arizona Fund are vicariously liable for Lake's

20| defamatory statements because

2 a Lake is an employee. officer, or agentofLake Campaign and Save

= Arizona Fund. and |

2 b Lake made the defamatory statements reproduced in Appendix A

. itn iescops fb cmpomentor hl sig onllr |
26 benefit Lake Campaign andor Save Anzona Fund |
z: |
28 |

2



1 Claim 5: Defamation regarding Bogus Ballot Injection

2 (Agamst Save Arizona Fund) |

3 205. Richer incorporates by reference th allegationsofthe preceding paragraphs | |

+| and the Appendix as if fully set forth herein

. 206. Save Arizona Fund made the following defamatory statement of fact

3| accusing RicherofBogus Ballot Injection which is also reproduced in Appendix A:

s a. Statementinthe January 30 “Save ArizonaRally (1129/2023): Chain

> of Custody” YouTube video (supra¥ 52. Appendix A. No. 13):

. 207. Save Arizona Fund'sstatement about Richer was false. |

» 208. Save Arizona Fund made that false and defamatory statement to oneormore

13| third person(s) with the knowledge and intent tht fs statements would be released to the

1) public. |

- 209. Save Arizona Fund's false and defamatory statement accused Richer of, |

17| among other things, intentionally sabotaging the 2022 election by injecting 300.000 illegal

15| ballots into the final vote tally for Maricopa County. Arizona |

» 210. Save Arizona Fund's false and defamatory statement damaged Richer. the |

y nature, magnitude, and extentof which will be addressedindiscovery and at tial.

» 211. SaveArizona Fund's false and defamatory statement constituted defamation |

25| por se oy injring Riker in his profession rade, o business and by accusing him of|

24| erinunal offenses and actsofmoral turpitude. |

2] semis prt.
3»| mamety with know ofthe statements sity anorwith reckless disregardof whether

28| the statement was false or not, as demonsirated by. among other things |

“



1 a The publicationofthe accusation afte it had been disprove in Lake's |

: election challenge. of which Save Arizona Fund had knowledge and

: nother unbiased and reputable sources, including public reporting

5 b. Save Arizona Fund's financial incentive to defame Richer. and/or

s © Save Arizona Fund's attachment to. preconceived narrative, |

’ PRAYERFOR RELIEE |

i A Nominal damages |

u B. Compensatory dunages inching general, actual, pecuniry, consequential. |

12| and special damages. in an amount to be determined at trial: |

Be
" D. Reasonable and necessary attorneys’ fees

16 E Reasonable and necessary costsof suit |

| Iz F. Prejudgment andpost judgment interest at the highest lawful rates: |

" 6. Declaratoryrelief stating thatthe defamatory statements authored. published. |

40| and otherwise made by the defendants identified within this complaint. individually and |

21| collectively. were and ase false

2 H  Injunctive relief enjoining Defendants to remove the false and defamatory

. portions of the statements about Richer from any website andor social media accounts |

3c | under their control or under th control of partes privy with Defendants. and |

2% I Such other and further relief as this Court deems just and appropriate. (
2 |
Ey |

“
——————ee ——



1 Jury Demand

\ Richer demandsa jury trialofall issues so triable.

1 DATED this 22nd dayof June, 2023.

5 MAYNARD CRONIN ERICKSON
& CURRAN, PLC.

5
By: /sDaniel D Maynard

7 DamelDMaynard
Douglas C. Erickson

5 3200N. Central Avene. Ste. 1800
Phoenix. Anzona 85012

5
Brandon. Amold gro ic viceforiconing)

10 LaurenCassadyAndrews (p10 hac vice
Jorticoming) :

n “Chloe C. Bootstaylor (pro hac vice |
Freon) |

2 KRAMER LEVIN NAFTALIS & |
FRANKEL LLP |

1 2000K Street NW. 4th Floor
Washuaston. DC 20006

1 Tel: (202) 775-4500
15 pa,

chootsaylor ikramerlevin com
16

David M. Alexander (pro Jac vice forthcoming)
” REAR © oi

FRANKEL LLP (18 1177 Avenueofthe Americas |
New York NY 10036 [ |19 Tel: 012) 715.9100

» dalexander @kramerlevin com

o Anne Harden Tindall (pro hac vice
2 Jorticoming)
2 CameronO Kiln pro ac ice oricoming) |
= PROTECT DEMOCRACY PROJECT |
5 2020 Pennsylvama Avenue NW. #163 (
2 ‘Washington. DC 20006
» Tel: 202) 579-4382 |
> anne fndail @protectdemocracy org
2 cameron kustler @protectdemocracy org

2% Benjamun Berwick (pro Jac vice forricoming) |
PROTEPERIOGACY Meier |

2 15Man Street.Suite 312
Watertown. MA 02472

= Tel: (202) $79-4582

ise
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1
ben berwick @protectdemocracy org |-
Jared Davidson fe hac v; Kefortcoming) |

: ERR orn |3014 Dauptune Stet Sume || New ones L501 |Tel (002) $79.45) |. arddavidsonGprotctaemacacy org. |¢ Lawrence M Schwarztol gro ac vice |Frteamom || DEVSCRACY AND RULE OF LAW cLvic |Harand La Schont. I er Avenme |Cambmdzs MAO |, To R908 167) |’ schwartz] @law harvard edu10
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Defamatory Statement No.2

arabe& -pire
@Stephen Richer,&@bilgatesaz, andtheir crewprinted a19-inimage, |thewrong mage onthe ballets, otha thetabulatorswould jam all day
long. That's exactly what happened.

SET weomoonteSSTT==

HESS armiesA
| i 2 mndlBR eel SE>3 TI Ie LNGy PRs(BYES ER, CaRS TE.

KARI LAKE ADDRESSES REPUBLICANS IN AZ ir}

Se yrea

197M-10n29,2025-azoKviews

S62 Retvts Sauces MAKUkes 34Backmars

piercom Kari ake San 1619830284440739847
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Defamatory Statement No.3

« Truth Details

Kari Lake ©

Stephen Richer, &Bill Gates, and their crew printed a 19-in image,
the wrong image on the ballots, so that the tabulators would jam
all day long. That's exactly what happened.”
EEE SC ST aan

a a=| i i 8 | i- co =
PEa > om Pi

8s SEel OE
NL [ERS

KARI LAKE ADDRESSES REPUBLICANS IN AZ
Tor re 40 SSwz:1a

EE ——— 10n29, 2028, 9:20 Pw
ps: ruhsoia com @K ari akeposs09775763265195425
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Defamatory Statement No, 4

PD Kari Lake © -

Stephen Richer, & Bill Gates, and their crew printed a
19-inimage, the wrong image on the ballots, so that the
tabulators would jam all day long. That's exactly what
happened.”

[ET scorrsoaie,az * |

sil
3 42 SIRE. rid | Wudp IT

A a8 \ :
KARILAKE ADDRESSES REPUBLICANS INAZ| suis
| Fe rari)

Posted on 9:20 PM- Jan 29th, 2023

13K Likes 681 Reposts

@ it e &

Hips: gett compost p26qhlodfed



Defamatory Statement No.

@ sro . [foiceions
/@Stephen Richer & @bligatesaz, |

ess ownsstage section i.
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Defamatory Statement No.6
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Defamatory Statement No. 1

KariLake @ he
HD) exaitate

WATCH: Kari Lake Holds Press Conference For 1/4 MILLION Ballot
Rejections

Eee 13 r= “R
~ = 9 | he fs

ro A a |
aL

Sef

L.|

: rf
rumble.com
WATCH: Kar Lake HoldsPress Conference For 1/4 MILLION Ballot Rejections
Holp usinourlegal atte to Save Arizona:savearzonafund com

£47PM Jan30,2023 233KViews

1,980Retweets 43 Quotes 9.961Likes 21 Bookmarks

hips: /witer.com/KariLake/satus/1 62016941 7660469248



Defamatory Statement No. 10

© Truth Details © Trending v

KeriLake ©
3 @KariLake

WATCH: Kari Lake Holds Press Conference For 1/4 MILLION Ballot
Rejections

rumble.com/v27r2vs-watch-kari-...
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WATCH: Kari Lake Holds Press Conference For 1/4 MILLION Ballot
Rejections.
& Rumble com

107KReTruths 3.22kLikes. Jan 30, 2023, 47PM

Q rea 2 Retutn Q ke Ber

haps:fruhsocial com/@K arilskelposts/109780236884155398
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Defamatory Statement No. 11 |

2Kari Lake ©

WATCH: Kari Lake Holds Press Conference For 1/4 [

MILLION Ballot Rejections
|

https://rumble.comjv27r2vs-watch-k
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WATCH: Kari Lake Holds Press ConferenceFor 14 MILLION Ballot Rejectio.
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Defamatory Statement No. 12
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Defamatory Statement No. 14

- Tweet

KariLakeWar Room & wu.

Garlakeitarioom
"Richer and Gates intentionally printed the wrong imageon the ballot on

election day so thatthose ballots would intentionally be spit out ofthe

‘tabulators, and then, they lied and said the problem was fixed early in
theday”

PellEo
“=aBe
SEN) XH ri)
PERERINT 5117 AOA HEIR
rb lig).

Ge hE SO ertofIEeTe, iat RONToh 0 le EEC
TRSR
CInITEER )}E2IEEE A

thogateaypundiscom
HUGE:Kar Lake DESTROYS Stephen Richer And Bi Gates" Liss With Matio..
KaLakecame aut swingingat teArizona establishment RINGS andDemerats ecponsilfo the sole 2022 econon Sunday ther ASSL.

0:37PMa0 31, 2073 73KViews

‘hutps://twitter.com/KariLakeWarRoom/status/1620627311996600327?lang=en



Defamatory Statement No 15
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Defamatory Statement No. 16
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Defamatory Statement No. 17

Kari Lake &
karate

WATCH: @KariLake joins @DonaldTrumpJr to discuss what really
happened in Arizona

rumble.com/v2a7fns-its-worse-t...

Its Worse Than You Think: Kari Lake on ina Really Happenedi.
re eyEEL eal aRE lo| LE) SY

LT {1 22
=rcone > Sy

ELITR 4
KARI LAKE REVEALS NEW DETAILS S43CT Er J

ZONA AND THE NEXT STEPS 2
LRT

It's Worse Than You Think: Kari Lake on What Really Happened in
Arizona | TRIGGERED Ep. 5
& rumble.com

455 Reruns 2K Likes Fab20,2023, 6:47 PM

Q reply 2 rerun © uke ow

hips:/Aruthsocial com @KariLake/posts 109899731600582208



Defamatory Statement No. 18

@ie 3Gans fooz0
Iwas proudtojoin Donald Trump Jr.as a guest on his
show Triggered.

We did a deep dive on what really happened in Arizona
and how to move our movement forward m

The link goes live at 6 PM.

Tune in. You're not going to want to miss it.

TET

I Cea]TRIGGERED BllLr = ilit=="
TEE TYR Ze.
Lea Lyua Luke eves ew eras
[CRETo fTi[3] 4

5 Worse Tn ve Too Kr aks on Wns eslHopperin ors

Postedcn 247PM. Feb 20,2023
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hetps://gettr.com/posUp28x0ta3a20
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Kaitaia ©
@KariLake

These boxes behind me represent the 14 MILLION Ballots that
were rejected on Election Day.

This wasn't an accident. This was the deliberate
disenfranchisement of Arizona voters.
And 1 will NEVER stop fighting to restore their votes.
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@ KariLake ©

These boxes behind me represent the 1/4 MILLION
Ballots that were rejected on Election Day.

This wasn't an accident. This was the deliberate

disenfranchisement of Arizona voters.

And | will NEVER stop fighting to restore their votes.

THIS IS HOW THEY.
SABOTAGED ELECTION
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Last week, | had the privilege to address the patriots of the

Republican Party of San Diego County.

It was so inspiring to see that America First is alive and well in
The Golden State

You can watch the rally here!
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Last week, | had the privilege to address the patriots of

the RepublicanParty of San Diego County.

It was so inspiring to see that America First is alive and

well in The Golden State

You can watch the rally here!

https://rumble.com/v2j1da0-watch-k...
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